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Durinq the past month Charlotte and I discovered an abnormal bulqe in Hyrum's 
scrotum. At ' first I thouqht it was a hernia. We took him to the doctor riqht 
a way. The doctor was not sure but di,dn' t want to take any chaRces. We were 
sent to Utlt) ·-V'alley Hosoital that very day, which was Friday Feb. 17th. We 
left befor~ ~ knowinq who ' would be the doctor seeinq us. Our doctor in 
Delta was not able to make contact with his prefered choice~ , This later turned 
out to be a great inconvenience. 

' When we arrived at Utah Valley, we were asked if there was a doctor who was 
going to meet us. We said yes but did not know who it was. We were then ·asiqned 
to one of the emergency-doctors on call. He examined Hyrum and recommended we 
see a urologist. He gave us ' a referal and made arranqements for us to be seen 
immedeatly. We drove over to the uroloqist's and were qreeted with a phone call .
from the doctor we ' saw ,i n the emerqency room. AO!Ja rent 1 yin our dri ve to the 
urologist,the surgon our ,doctor in Delta had refered us ' to (the emergency room 
receptionist messed up) was ' Qutraqed that some one wo~ld steal his referal. The 
urologist would not interfer and would not see us. We _had to qo back to the 
emergency room for a second examination. I made it exolicitly clear to the nurse 
that we would not pay for both doctors and two visits ' to the emerqen.cy room. 
Since they did not try to get my siqniture again, I believe they correc.ted their 
papper work accordingl'y. It turned out that Hyrum had a hydroseal, which is 
when the scrotum fills with fluid. A hyt1osea1 is not conside,red dangerous so 
minor surqery was sceduled for Monday morninq. Mom and Dad Hall were ,k5nd enough 
to a 11 ow us to stay ,the we'ek,end. Cha r1 otte and the chi 1 dren stayed throuqh the, 
week while I went back to Delta for work. ' Sarah and Hannah both missed one week 
swimmonq lessons on account of it. Sarah was especially disapointed. ·Hyrum 
recovered well from the ooperation but developed an ear infection during the 
week. Charlotte was up at niqht for long hours. Hyrum had a high fever and it 
would not brake until he qot on an antibiotic. ' 
I am still on swing shift. They have promissed that I will go back to f1days'some:
time next month. I am looking forward to working days again. Swinq has had some 
advantag~s however. Swing' is an easy assignment. I usually have ' a couple of free 
hours to read (on the job no less and not frowned oneither} or do other suc~ 
things. Still I am looking forward to requ1ar hours and mo're job pressure. I 
almost feel like I have been on vacation. Still some one had to cover swing 
shift and there have been momments when· tens·ion and emotions were high. 
I am currently reading a book by Chestel" L. Karrass entitled, "iheNeqotiatinq 
Game". I highly recommend it. It is not a book on real estate but allow me to 
pause here and make some ref1ec,tions on my experience in real estate. As all of 
you know,Char10tte and I have gone through the purchase end three times. 
House numbe~ 1 California: Charlotte and I had been looking to buy a house for 
only about three weeks. We had beer;l looking with realtors and' on our own. I 
came across one in the paper asking $59,900. We called the pho,ne number listed 
and asked when we could come by. The first thing I was asked bY the Schillings 
(that was their name) was if I was a realtor. When I replied no, the next thing 
Fred told me was that they could come down in price. (I forgot' to mention that ' 
the house was a for sale by owner.J F.red also said that we could come and see it 
right now. We did. We looked the house over and were satisfied. Charlotte and I 
had a short talk in orivate and decided to make an offer. We were aware that 
other homes we had seen which were ,comparable asked for between 64,000 and 
70,000 dollars. I said to myself, "If I say $53,QOO he will counter with $54,000." 
That is exactly what happened. Both parties . were satisfied. 
Looking back on it now, I should have made an initial offer of $40,000. If I had 
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I am absolutely certain that we would have aqreed ·on close to $45,000. We learned 
later that . they had purchased the home three years previous for $23,000 and had 
fixed it UP. They bought it on a public auction. The Schillings would have settled 
for a lot less than what we qave them. Our problem was we made an offer to fast. 
If we had been smarter we should have bid 2/3 their asking price and than gone UP. 
You can always go hi~krbut the seller will never let you go lower than the initial 
bid. Mind you we feel that we did well for novices but it is the thought of what 
they would have settled for looking back. 
House number 2 Arizona: When it was final ' that we were movinq to Arizona, Bechtel 
sent Charlotte and me on a house hunting expedition. We had four days to look. W.e 
decided before we left that we were looking to buy. Our only handycap was that we 
only had $5,000 for a down payment. Also at stake was that · home morgages were run
ning at 15% to 16%. We looked at every home for sale in the two town community. 
It really came down to only one choice. The nicest home we looked at was brand 
new, it was the most expensive at $89,900 but the builder owned it out right and 
was neqotiative our broker informed us. Also the builder had openly advertized 
that he would carry the loan himself at 12%. All the other' ;IUnleS would TEGuire 
the buyer to arrange their own financinQ. This would mean that the down oa.vment 
would be larqer than what we were able to present. Anyway Charlotte and t h.ad 
already decided which house we wanted. We made an offer the next day for $80,000. 
Fortunately, the builder was not at home and could not be reached because we 
decided that we had bid to high. Still a mistake wa~ maQe because our broker now 
knew more about us than we wanted known. We changed our bid to $77,500 by statinq 
we could not afford our oriqinal bid. In both bids we committed a $5,000 down. 
Changing your biq is · actually not a bad tactic as you will see from the net result. 
What the broker did not know was that we were actually willinq to pay $85,000. I • 
have no doubt that if our broker had known that we would have paid $85,000. Think 
about it.The higher the price the more commission the broker makes. I have no doubt 
that our broker informed the builder everything because the builder countered with 
$80,000 and that was what we settled on. Later we learned from the neighbors that 
Brother Crosby (he is a member) would gladly have settled for $74,000. In fact at 
work I met a man who had considered buyinQ it and had been offered $74,000 with 
no down payment required! We have not been sorry in the least for purchasing that 
wonderful and lovely home but I promised myself that I would never .start bidding 
that high aqain. I want to be sure that I· get ·the lowest possible price and leave 
plenty of room for negotiation. . 
House number 3 Utah: Experience always makes one wiser. I hope. When we moved to 
Utah we onl y haG u~out $3,000 to i.nvest in~ a down payment . We felt that we could 
carry the burden of a third house pa.vment if the loan was $6t,,000 or less but 
we were going to shoot for as low a loan as possible. This to a large extent 
dictated the type of homes we could look at. We founq one for sale at $40,000. 
It was really too small fo~ us but with FHA financing and the sell~r agreed to 
$37,700 we could afford it tW t:H,. 95% of the sales price in the loan-J Later the 
seller did not want sell. The FHA appraisal required some fix up before the 
loan would be ap~roved. The seller refused to make the necessary repairs so it 
was a case of go to court or drop it. We chose the later. We beqan to look for 
a new one. There are other details that I am Qoing to omit at this point. I 
am sure that we got their bottom price because one reason they decided ·not to 
sell was because they ehaA~ee t~eip ~iRQ5 aR& wanted their oriqinal askinq price. 
Through a fortunate series of events we began negotiating on another home ~· which 
w~s for sale by owner. {A broker. who was willin~ to sell without takinq a commission.) 
The morgage was $52,100 and they were asking $55·,100. I told them that I would 
agree to their price if they would 'tar·ry a $3,000 second at 12% for two years and that 
we would have six months free interest before the loan began. They countered with 
wanting $500 as a down payment and we · accepted. I have lear~ed you can always do 
better than you think you can. Read the hook it is very interestinq. We Qot into 
a home with $500 down. Anyone can do it if your patient. ~ar buyinq works the s~,mx. 
way. Both terms and price ·are neqotiable. Good lUCk~ ~ /~tbn 
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